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CPD provides wedding couple with
one of those only-in-this-town experiences
By MARY SCHLEY

AFTER MELINDA McCoy and Jamie Smith got married at the Church of the Wayfarer this summer, they

stepped into a beautiful vintage Bentley limousine to be
swept off to their wedding reception at the Monterey
Peninsula Country Club. Problem was, the limo wouldn’t
run — so they ended up getting an even more memorable
ride: in the back of a police car.
“Everything was going textbook perfect —
beautiful bride, handsome groom, wonderful
wedding,” Carmel Valley photographer Tom
O’Neal said this week. “It’s very traditional, and
we’re getting them into this vintage Bentley, taking pictures of them — and it doesn’t start.”
So the groomsmen gathered round to give the
car a push, in hopes of getting it running, but that
didn’t work, either. Enter Carmel P.D. officer
Chris Johnson, whom they convinced to help
start the car by pushing it with his patrol vehicle.
That failed as well.
“The shuttle bus that’s taking the groomsmen
to the event is there, and the couple said, ‘I guess
we’ll go in the shuttle,’” O’Neal recounted. “I
said, ‘You can’t go to your wedding reception in
the shuttle! Maybe you can go in the police car.’”
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After a bride and groom’s vintage Bentley limo broke down outside the
church where they were married, the groomsmen tried to push start it (top).
But after that failed, the pair got a ride to their reception in police officer
Chris Johnson’s squad car.

Carmel River rerouted
so dam can be removed
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Mukai fills in
After receiving permission from Sgt. Mel
Mukai, who also agreed to cover the city while
Johnson was serving as chauffeur, the pair piled
into the backseat of the Charger.
“It was fantastic,” O’Neal said.
Lights flashing and siren sounding, Johnson
delivered the pair to MPCC, where they were
greeted by a crowd of guests. And since police
cars don’t have inside handles on the passenger
doors, he had to let them out, with the bride’s
frothy dress and high heels spilling out first, followed by the groom from the other side.
“Everyone was going crazy,” O’Neal said.
The photographer said the couple was very
grateful, and he’s been meaning to thank Carmel
P.D. for the help saving their day.
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Contracts frozen as
investigators are hired
to scrutinize city hall
By MARY SCHLEY

W

ITH THE town awash in speculation and concern
about the crisis at city hall, the Carmel City Council took no
action this week that might bring it to a close — at least,
nothing publicly. But at the conclusion of a lengthy closed
session Wednesday afternoon, city attorney Don Freeman
announced that investigations into complaints from employees, concerns about the legitimacy of outside contracts, and
other matters are proceeding.
He also said all contracts for services — except those
needed for daily city operations — have been put on hold,
with no more checks being cut, and that no new agreements
will be signed until the investigations are concluded.
“We at this point in time are putting a freeze on outside
general consultant contracts unless they affect our daily
delivery of service to the community,” he said at the end of
the meeting, which started at 6 p.m. Sept. 23, went late into
the night, and started again at noon Sept. 24, finally concluding around 1:20 p.m. “At this point in time, we’re not entering into any extraneous contracts other than to keep the city
government moving forward.”
Two to six months
He speculated that the investigations, which will be handled by outside attorneys working under his supervision,
could take two to six months to complete — possibly longer,
“depending on what we find.”
Freeman acknowledged the types and amount of complaints “have been numerous,” and he selected investigators
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Paul was fired but got
severance pay plus two
months of paid ‘work’
n However, mayor says she is
no longer connected with the city
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FTER A summer of moving literally a mountain’s
worth of dirt, rock and debris, the $83 million effort to
remove the San Clemente Dam is on schedule and on budget,
its project manager told The Pine Cone.
“We’ve completed the reroute channel, which was a huge
undertaking,” said Aman Gonzalez of Cal Am. “We’ve finished the lion’s share of the excavation work.”
Removing the dam requires rerouting the Carmel River
into adjacent San Clemente Creek. To accomplish the task, a
“reroute channel” had to be made through a narrow ridge
above the dam separating the river and the creek.
Gonzalez said carving a path through the 80-to-100-foothigh ridge was no easy task, and that explosives and heavy
equipment were used to accomplish it. The channel is located
about a half-mile upstream from the dam. “The channel will
force the river to flow into its new path,” Gonzalez said.
To prevent the river from following its former course, a
“diversion dike” was built a short distance from the reroute

YOUNG woman who was paralyzed in a February
2010 accident off Highway 68 blames Toyota for her injuries
and is pursuing a multimillion-dollar lawsuit against the auto
giant in Monterey County Superior Court. But Toyota says
the crash was the fault of a drunk driver and that the woman’s
injuries were worse because she didn’t wear her seatbelt
properly.
Monday, as the trial began, lawyers for Pacific Grove
High School graduate Chelsie Hill laid out their case against
the auto giant, claiming the company was negligent for not
providing a shoulder belt in the center rear seat of the 1996
4Runner where she was riding. They also say Toyota was
negligent for not engineering the lap belt properly, causing it
to cut into her abdomen when her high-school classmate who
was driving veered off the road and crashed into a tree at
more than 30 mph after a late-night party.
The driver, Aaron Corn, pled guilty to multiple charges
related to the crash and was sentenced to seven years in

HE WAS maligned as the ax woman behind numerous
firings of city employees, criticized for signing contracts
with former cronies and writing checks exceeding the agreements’ limits, and then fired two weeks ago, but Susan Paul
successfully completed the “work challenges” assigned her
by city administrator Jason Stilwell and even “effectively
handled” them during her 19 months on the job, according to
the termination letter Stilwell wrote to her Sept. 7.
He also asked her to keep working for another two months
and said he would then pay her 120 days’ severance, as
required by her employment contract. Paul’s annual salary is
$155,540.
“I want to compliment you on creating a structure for the
administrative services department in a short period of time,
identifying numerous issues where the city is not in compliance with state and federal law and attempting to rectify
those issues, and dealing very effectively with labor organizations,” he wrote. He praised her work developing and
implementing a new IT plan and launching the Carmel City
News website, and credited her with earning the city an
award for its budget.
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